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President’s Message 

Hello Fellow Gardeners!   
 
I don’t know about the rest of you, but I am definitely thinking about Spring.  Maybe it is not RIGHT 
around the corner, but I can definitely see it in the near distance. So, I am starting to think and 
plan GARDEN.  My first seed catalogue arrived in December from West Coast Seeds out of Delta, 
B.C., and I have been checking it out.  I have had much success with germination with this seed 
company, so it will continue to be my number one pick. One of the seed companies Brenda 
recommends is Veseys Seeds out of Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island.  I share this because 
a member at the January monthly meeting asked me about seed catalogues.   Perhaps some of 
you have other suggestions. 
 
Speaking of seeds, at the February meeting, we will begin our seed exchange – Give One, Take 
One.  If you have an abundance of seeds that you have bought or saved, and if you are interested 
in sharing some, please bring them to the meeting in small labeled envelopes and perhaps with 
a small description/instruction so that we might have a free exchange.  We will continue to hold 
the exchange until May at which time, anyone, even if she or he has not brought any seeds to 
exchange, may take some seeds.  
 
We have a couple of new aspects to our club that we will be introducing this month.  One is a 
Facebook presence.  Alicia Mitchell has kindly offered to set up a Facebook Page for our club.  At 
the present, we will limit access to members of Strathcona County Garden Club.  We will provide 
an opportunity for those of you who are already on Facebook to post photos of your gardens and 
related SCGC events and ask gardening questions and give gardening suggestions.  I know 
nothing about Facebook so Alicia will do all the managing. She will also set up some guidelines.   
Even I am considering opening an account, if that is the way to state it.  Secondly, we will be 
introducing an “Ask Another Gardener” column in our Newsletter. So if you have a gardening 
question, email us at strathgardenclub@gmail.com, and we will try and find an answer from 
among the many experts we have in our club.  For example, if you want to know how to grow 
garlic well, we can ask our garlic expert, Pat. 
 
I would like to welcome three new members to our club – Lisa Derksen, John McKeavney and 
Michael Kimball.  Welcome!  I am looking forward to our guest speakers for our February meeting 
on the 8th – Tina Burbank and Morgan Webb whose topic will be “Successfully Growing Your Own 
Groceries”.  I am also looking forward to seeing you all there.   
 
Take care, Everyone!  
Donna 

 

http://www.strathconacountygardenclub.ca/
mailto:strathgardenclub@gmail.com
https://classroomclipart.com/clipart-view/Clipart/Valentines_Day/heart-shaped-valentines-day-cookies-clipart_jpg.htm
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Next Meeting 
 
February 8  Strathcona County Council Chamber 
7 – 9 pm Morgan Webb and Tina Burbank, Greenland Garden 

Centre  “Successfully Growing Your Own Groceries” 
  
 Morgan and Tina will tell us how to grow healthy and 

delicious food at a fraction of the cost of store-
bought. They will have tips for the newest of 
gardeners and the smallest of yards. 
 
We appreciate your donation of items for the raffle table and remind 
you to bring your coffee mug for a chance to win a Tim’s card. And 
the Seed Exchange kicks off at this meeting. 

 

   
 
 
 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 

??Ask Another Gardener?? 
 

Vegetables? In winter? Grown indoors?  
And In Alberta? 
 
A member has asked this question, specifically in 
regard to growing green bush beans.  She has read 
about it on the internet and is asking if anyone has 
successfully produced an edible crop, not just 
greenery. 
 
Please share any information or experience you 
have, whether with bush beans or other veggies. 
You can either reply to the email that sent you this 
newsletter or use the Garden Club email address, 
strathgardenclub@gmail.com 
 
 
 
 
 

Notice to Members 
 

Once you have renewed your 
membership, please remember 
to stop at the sign in desk and 
pick up your Membership Card. 
 
We also have Companion 
Planting Charts available, 1 free 
to each member. If you have not 
received one, please make 
arrangements to obtain one.  
The extras are being offered for 
sale at a cost of $3 each or 2 for 
$5.  We will be selling them at 
Seedy Sunday and our Spring 
Plant Sale and by other special 
arrangement. 
 
AND we still need a volunteer to 
step into the position of Events 
Coordinator. This is the Regular 
Meeting half of Brenda’s former 
position and Brenda has lots of 

info to help you on your way. 

I’d like to grow my own 

groceries. Does anybody 

know where I can buy 

bacon seeds???? 

mailto:strathgardenclub@gmail.com
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Upcoming Events 
 
2018 Regular Meetings 
 
 
March 8 Kevin Napora  Salisbury Landscaping Designer and Master Gardener 
  “Pruning and How to Sharpen and Care for Your Garden Tools” 
                                                   
 

Neighborhood Garden by Donna Reimche 
 

I am passionate about growing food and equally passionate about encouraging others to also 
grow food.  
 
I live in a cul-de-sac in Woodbridge Farms, which is definitely considered to be a well-established 
neighborhood.  The trees in my yard are big and tall, two of them are giant spruce, so it has been 
difficult to grow a garden well.  Consequently, I eventually found my way to Old Man Creek and 
Clover Bar Ranch Community Garden and Bev Facey Communal Garden.  And as I shared my 
beautiful vegetables with my neighbors, I tried to persuade two busy neighbor-mums to apply for 
a plot at one of these community gardens, but what I heard from them was “Too far!”  
 
Inside our cul-de-sac is this great piece of land covered with spruce and birch and a native plum.  
Unfortunately, the birch were dying and the native plum began to sucker crazily and produce little.  
For 14 years, one of my neighbors generously looked after the island, including mowing the lawn, 
but really had to stop.  So, the island became somewhat neglected.  For years.  Then three years 
ago, I decided that this neglected piece of land would make a great neighborhood garden with 
raised beds.  So I met with people from the County and even Councillor Bidzinski to ask for 
support, but no one was able to make a decision until County Council approved the new 
Agriculture Master Plan in January 2017.  However, a crew was sent to cut down the dying birch, 
and the space looked even more inviting for boxes.  Then, quite by accident, in May of 2017, I 
met Melisa Zapisocky, responsible for Agricultural Initiatives and developing a community garden 
program.  I told her about my hope for a neighborhood garden, and her support to see this 
succeed was praise worthy.  She was fantastic at getting approval for the island site and getting 
a crew to build the boxes and set them and fill them with soil, and by June 10, 2017, we were 
planting.   
 
Initially, I was uncertain if there would be enough families interested in gardening a plot so we 
started off with a design of 6 raised beds.  However, when I began going from neighbor to neighbor 
just to ask for support of the plan, we ended up with 9 families asking for a plot.  So, I asked 
Melisa for a 7th plot and four families had to share.  One of my most rewarding moments occurred 
when one of the families returned home during the summer after being away for 10 days. They 
parked their car on the driveway.  While the dad took the baby into to house, the mom and two 
children, immediately walked across the road to their plot to see how everything had grown. Truly, 
a family passionate about the miracle of growing their own food.  Throughout the summer, I met 
with neighbors on the island to talk about plants and soil, and in December, many of us came 
together for a gathering.  And, we only have to walk across the road to pick the vegetables we 
grow.    
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Facebook Launch Coming 
 
By February 8th, we will have launched the Strathcona County Garden Club Facebook Group!  
The group is for members of the Garden Club to share their successes and seek advice from 
fellow members.  Any member can join, but you need to have a Facebook account to do so.  The 
group will be a great place to post pictures of the beautiful botanical garden you saw on your 
travels, brag about your own garden, or to ask (or answer) questions like “What’s this bug?” or 
“Why do my tomatoes have spots?” 
The website address of our Facebook Group is:  
https://www.facebook.com/groups/StrathconaCountyGarden Club/ 
It can also be found within Facebook by searching for “Strathcona County Garden Club”.  When 
you ask to join, you will be asked two questions which are: ”What year  did you join the club?” and 
“Do you promise to follow the rules of this group?”  The rules are pretty simple: don’t be mean 
and no selling anything.    

 
Membership Perk$ 

 
Our local greenhouses recognize your Strathcona County Garden Club Membership Card: 
Apache Seeds Arch Greenhouses (regular priced plants)            Stocks Berry Farms Aspen 
Ridge Greenhouse     Cal’s Grower Direct  Cal’s Whitemud Garden Centre       
Cannor Nurseries            Ellerslie Garden Centre  Salisbury Greenhouse 

 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/StrathconaCountyGarden%20Club/

